Introduction
This p a p r outlines the core loss calculation iii a claw pole permiment magnet soft magnetic composite (SMC) machine by using a finite clement amimia of magnetic field. The told core lobs is computed by separating the hysteresis (allemirring snd rotitlional. both purely CircOliir and elliptical), eddy current, and annmillou* losses i n each element. when the rotor rotaleb. The coefficients for each loss component arc determined by a loss separation procedure and the experiment data obtained by a single-sheet two-dimensional core loss IeEling system 111.
Ma n d
MOdeling oflron Loss in SMC Samole For alternaing c u m lobs modeling. slandard pr8ctice is to separ;ile thc loss into three piW1.s:
hystcrcsis. eddy currcnl and nnon~aIous IOPSCS. P,=Ch,~"tC,[/R~+C,,(/E~". whcrc R i q thc peak value offlux density, f the frequency, and Chr. I!, C,,,, and C,,,, ore coefficients. By fitting the model I O the experimental results i n Fig. Ita) , these constants drc deduced as C1,=0.14(12. /r=1.548. C,,=0,000C0123, and C,~,=O,OlO3645.
Similarly, the specific core Ins-t with a circuk rotding flux vector B c m ;dm hc ueprilted into three pans as P,=P~,+C,.,OnJ*+C,{/B(fnl'i. where Pi,, i s the rotalional hysleresis loss. and et,, and C,,, a n coefficients for the rotational eddy current and anomalous loss components. 
3D
Mametic Field Analvris and Core Loa? Calculation Fig. 2 shows tlic calculated 3D flux density Incus in an clement of the claw pole. I1 is shown lhal the flux density is really Ihrec-dimensiunal and Ihe locus 01 B is ruliiling (elliplical). I n the wme way, it can he found th31 the llur density in the stiltor yoke and the side plsle basically varies in one ditrctian only and altemnring core loss models can be wed. Pig. 3 rhowr the cure loss Citlcul,iliw for different frequencies or ro10~ speeds. Conclusions   Fig. 3 also illustutes the core loss ineilsurementi of the clilw pole PM milchinc by the dummy \liltor mcthcd, replacing the SMC stator with B waod lube. The comp;aiaun between the falcalatcd and mcassrcd COR loiscs show% that the ~,ropo.cd cocc loss n~odcls slul ciilculatian method.; are practical. More details will he d i m m e d in the extended lit11 paper.
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